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Blueberry  

 
My rabbit is called Blueberry. She had a twin sister called Bramble but             
she died two years ago. Her breed is a miniature lop and her colour is               
“fawn butterfly”, her sister was a “chocolate butterfly”. 
 
A typical day in the life of my rabbit 

 
I just woke up, what should I do? Oh yes, I want to go out! When will                 
someone come to open my hutch? I will bang on my hutch door until              
they let me out. Bang bang bang. Yes I got their attention, someone is              
coming. I am free to go anywhere in the garden now! 



 

 
Now let's eat all the grass, there's so much grass! All this eating is              
making me tired. I am going to find one of my nice spots in the garden to                 
lie down. One of my best resting places is underneath this big bouncy             
thing called a trampoline. It’s a bit of a mess with all these footballs              
around, but it feels secure. 
 



 



Just woke up and I'm a bit hungry. I think I will wait under the tree until a                  
small branch with some leaves comes floating to the ground. Ah, there is             
a branch with some juicy leaves on, lets feast! Oh no all leaves have              
gone. I guess I will just go and eat some more grass. I quite like eating                
from in between these paving stones. 
 

 
 
I am getting tired. I am going to rest in another nice spot. My favourite               
places are by the shed, behind the greenhouse, behind the Hawthorn           
tree and on the veg plot. But, Luisa has put a fence around the veg plot                
so I can’t get on anymore. I wonder why? | woke up by Luisa stroking               
me, she gave me some treats, that was nice. We played for a bit and               
then she went in. Time for a wash! 



 
 
 
Later on she came back out again with her family. They played out for a               
while then they made me go back in. Sometimes I get to stay up really               
late in the garden and I see the hedgehogs. There were 5 hedgehogs             
one evening. They were very noisy. Yay my food bowl is full. Gobble             
gobble gobble. Oh no, my food is all gone. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Pom Pom 
 

Pom Pom is my Chinese hamster. She is very small and cute. She is              
also very funny and adventurous. She loves running in her wheel and            
digging. We have had her for nearly 5 months now.  
 
A typical day in the life of my Hamster 
The suns coming up, got to go to sleep now. Sleep Sleep Sleep.  
 
Just woke up and Luisa is cuddling me. I love going up her sleeve and               
popping out again. 
 

 

 
 

 
 



 
 
She put me in the playpen, Luisa and her brother made this all for me. I                
sometimes go crazy in here. 
 

 



It has a see-saw tunnel, a spinning wheel, cardboard tubes and some            
nibble treats. 
 

 
 
At about 9.15pm she puts me back in my cage and then I go in the                
wheel. Run, run, run, drink, break. Run, run, run, food, break. I            
sometimes put some food in my wheel so it rattles around and wakes up              
Luisa, tee hee. The suns coming up, got to go to bed now. Bye bye. 
 


